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DUTY AND FAME.

-?y life was a long dreamn; when 1 awoke
Puty stood like an angel in my path
AnI. seemed so terrible, 1 could have turned
Into my yesterdays, and wandered back

"To distant childhoud, and gone out to God
:By the gate of »birth, neot death. Lift, lift

me up
-By the sweet inspiration, as the tide'
Lifts up a strandecl boat upon the beach.
1 will go forth 'mong men, not mailed in scorn,
-13ut in the armour of a pure intent.
..Great duties are before me and great song,
'And whcther crowned or crownless when I

fail
1t matters not, so as God's work is donc.
I'vc learncd to prize the quiet lightning-dee1,

.Not the applauding thunder at its heels
eWhiçch mien cail fame.

--[From "A Life Drama."

APPRECIATION.

Although the most uncultivated mind is s0
.aonstructed as to experience pleasure from that
bcauty in nature which is everywhere apparent,
lis only careful cultivation of the senses, and

,oucation of the minci, that enable us to

'Fmnd tongues in trees, books n the rur'nirig
Brooks,

ýernons in stones, and good in evcry thing."

Tecarefully cut and polished diamond, or
rby, attracts by iLs brilliancy the most care-

lis observer, while the pcbble under foôt is
ghtlesslycrushcd. YeL this same despised
blc is, to the appreciative oibserver, fuit of

terest. As a stone when cxamined is a
ntain in miniature, so the pebble. is a
turc stone, and proportionately wvorthy

attention. While the uneducated admire
the beauty of forma and color in a bit of

ine rock, for the geQooist it possesses a

douible interest. H-e sees in it nlot oniy the
syrnmetricat form anid delicate play of color,
but a key to the f ormation of the universe.
The love of flowers, in a greater or less degrec,-
cxlsts in every one ; but It is ordy t.he botanist
who seeks out the niost minute forms of plant
life, tracing them with increasing interest from
germination to decay. In the alluring search
for brilliant blossoms, delicate gtasses, grace.
fuI ferns and exquisite mossea are often paa.-edl
by unnoticed, or trampled unclerfoot.

Before we can knov aught of that subtle
charmn in objects which do not attract at flrst
glance, we must become in some way suffRcient.
Iy interested in them to seck further
knowledge. This interest being aroused by
something we have heard, read, studied or
seen, we are iead tu make a more minute ex-
amination, and thus a world of beauty which
we knew net of' is disclosed. «"Music hath
charms for the seul," but iL is onljy the culti-
vated car that appreciates music in iLs excel-
lence. So also it is only the educated
musician who bas the power of producing the
most exquisite harniony uf sound. It is truc
that people who are entirely unacquaintcd with
music as an art, experience a certain degree of
pleasure whenever harmony of sound is de.
tt.cted ; but it is only the thoroughly cducated
ear that appreciates or understands the higher
qualities of music. Of course there i~s -varia-
tion in the develoFýient of natural talent, and
some minds are naturally more mature thau
others in thi- respect. But even with the
highest degree of natural talent, perfect cx-
ecution is not attained without careful training.

A brilliant sunset, the most beautiful and
varicd landscape, and the grandest mountain
scenery appeel to our intuitive recognition of
the beautiful ; but ater cuitivation of the
artistic etemer. in our nature, we find in them
itill greatçr 0."aLin ne Qf the m*qst
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miagnificcnt pictures painted by nature's hand,

îngtbe spread out before the plowmna: with-

miration, while the artist>s entbusiasm-he his
handiwork ever so mecbanical-couid not fail
to be roiised.

A coreful study of 'the works of the best
authors-togE.her with the roost reli able
criticisms-tends greatly to enlarce our ap-
preciation of ail that is excellent in literature.
The uncuitivated mind is flot only unabie to
comprehend these, but bas no desire to do so.
Without education, there is littie or no ap-
preciation of exalted thought.

Elocution is a branch of education which is
toô often neglected. The most striking and
beautiful passages in the Bible often lose haîf
their value by being iricorrectly read. It is
oftly by careful attention to correct rendering
that enables the reader to give full force to the
idea which the author intended to convey, and
many of the noblest t'houghts are iost hecause
of careless «rincorrect reading.

To the xxi9uias of insects wbich everywher.-
abound-except, *perhapq, in the Arctic
regions-'we seidom pay the siightest attention,
save when they interfere with our comfort ;
yet, to the naturalist, tbey are a constant
source of interest. We read a few pages of
Entonioiogy, and our attention being thus at-
tracted to these littie cre-atures, we find in
tiuem a worid of- instruction, as weil as bcauty,
of which we had neyer dreamed. 0f course,-
the study of Entomology is only one metbod
of attraé tion to the insect world. It ;tny ube
mere chance that rouses our intèréstv, but from
the mioment we begin tc%' Wachthem*, we are
undergoing a $Pïôéff cif éd'u'esktlbn We need

whi&ctàidsý iarièýtefrding 0'à~ krfowiedge in any
dirèblonii 'flins of iMéillectual advance-
mebt.' Vhlest *ê- are ïfiàturally observant,
hoWé%irer At is the etudy inv6lved by our educa-
tioui at school, thti,-i firritfends to enlarge our
appreciation. *,W:

Physiology alone can teach us how " «fear-
fulty and wonderftilly we aïe tnadç." As-
tronomny reveals to us astounding evidence of
Godspower. What we had lièretofore looktd
»pon piy . a bine aréh, studdàd*wit-W t**Irik'-

ling stars or forming the pathway of a dazzling
bail of fire giving us light and lient, now lies
before us a universe, the iiinmensity and per-
fection of which starties and awes us into in-
voluntary reverence for ini by whose power
and intelligence this woncirous work is created
and controlled. Geology, then, cornes ia and
unfolds to us the history of the successive ages
of formation; and it is only after having oh-
tained some knowledge of this, that we really
begin to realize how truly wonderful is the
world in which we live. The telescope may
lercd us five hundred times farther into space
than the -naked eye; and the microscope may
cîrry us more than five hundred times farther
into the otherwise inexplorable realm of

nnuteness ; and soinething sîniilar to this en-
lrement follow.i froni the cuitivation of out

native powers. We seem to be eadowed with
new senses, or new instruments, or both. As
the artist deiights in bis picture, tbe ý.cuIptor
in his statue, the poet in bis poem, and1 the
composer in bis rousic, so God delights in Ilis
handiwork; and in giving Ilus Work due ap-
preciation we more neariy approache hlm.ii tie
Being who is infinitely nmore perfect and e\-
alted than the noblest praduct of Ilis power.

____________ L. S.

THE TRUTIL

I like true living for the individual, thie
family, the church, the nation, and in fact for

i thec*hole world wben we can reach that.
The -Divine Spirit visits the heurts of ll

men, it ever bas been so, wbetber wve entertain
it or not.

Man, therefore, as I understand bim, bas
been created with a dual aature-animai aifd
spiritual, and it is possible for these to be
unîted in harmony, as we sometinies sec in a
well-halanced organization, tben it rnay hce
said we are trulygood.

Not that we bave i3ecorne all-wise and frc
from c ommitting mistaices, but that we have
reache'd'ýhat point where we have succcdcdl
ln placing ourseives subject to that wbiciî is
higbest in man. H-ow difficuit ail this is, Nith
our usually biased human nature in the iddl
of &ur ýresent surroundings, most of us alreadly
realizie-
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It is comnmon for niany tu believe that these
two sides of our present existecelC arc
necessarily living iii open war with each other.
Now, I scarcely like this idea, for, if those
things that go to iake up our preient niaterial
life are so iia(, thien wc nced not, or wouid not
have ieen llaced(l ere as wc are. If we live
a false life, we nmust needs become unhappy,
if the opposite thien peace and perfect satisfac-
tion shail be ours. just as soon as we wiil il,
to be truc anI lionest to the Master, ourseives,
andi our neighbors, then ,hall be ushered in the
Miliini ani flot one day carlier.

It is not, in neyer hiaving gone astray, that
wve should regard ourselves as correct, but it is
in our realizing that %ve have erred, and are
prCl)arrd to cease doing the wvrong and striv-
ing to (I0 hcttcr.

It is in this one act, if no other, that we ex-
hibit the Divine in our nature. Hlere is, I be-
lieve, the turning- point of cvery life, the being
boni again, the laying off of the oid uwan and

putting on the new-the graduai bringing
under proper c'mtrol the strong physicai life
that wc ail coninenced with and te placing
at the wheei that new, higher and better pilot,
hienceforth and forever. The boat must not be
con(ienined because il has not -had the proper
piiot aboard. Within the harbor wc have
been sailing round and round, delighted in our
growing exl)erieflce, but rnuch at randoin.
Even here we have had nur littie childish con-
flicts but under the saving care of parental re-
straint.

13y and by as we venture out mbt the grea.
untried ocean of life, we can place cither our-
selves at the wheei or an experienced hand;
dangers are to be met with, we cannot avoid
thein. It is a critical period.

The whoie of this life is a schoo; wve first
knov parents' and t2acher's authority; b it we
grow to find these only fallible, and wve seek
or find, if we wiii, a Matrover, ail, whose

ironxptings are ever ready, anI who cannot
direct %çrong., 1-le is tlie only safe guide. Let
eachi of us, therefore, endeavor to see the
right, anI, finding it, strive to live every day
truc to it. H-Y. H. WV.

St. Thomas, Ont.

RELIGION AND LIFE.

"These Quakers are gond peopie but I don't
like their religion," is a very common criticismn
on our Society. Is il a just one? I amn ot
disposed to quarrel with aray about the flrst
statement. Where the evidence is so outward
and plain the verdict will flot be far astray.
Conscientiouness, truthfuîness, temperance
and honesty, no iess than plainness, were
proverbial of Friends in the past, and 1 hope
these characteristîcs do net rest on the reputa.'
tion of cur forefathers alone, but are as ap-
pliicab)le to the present generation. Therefore,
if that be the verdict of the world, 1 rejoice
that it is given on a subject so plain that the
world has no excuse for erring. That there
are grounds for such a verdict ought to 611l our
hearts with gratitude to the agencies that pro-
duced such a condition. Where shail we look
for these? Where is the cause sufficient to
produce tiiese effects ? There is only one
answer. The author of aIl good is God. It
is God's influence then, and the willingness
of man to receive it that makes his life pure.
And this looking up, in dependence upon a
higher power is religion. It seems to me,
therefore, that the foregoing judgment is a self-
contradiction, as if sweet water could flow
from a bitter spriag. Our -actions are the
fruits of our beliefs. If our actions are pure it
is an unmistakable evidence that our religion
is pure. What we worship, that, in nature,
we hecome. Our acts, as effects, spring from
the religion in our hearts, as a cause. I do
not xnean to say that a person's actions always
correspond to the religion he professes out-
wvardly-tiiere are hypocrits, wolves in sheep's
clothing-but I do maintain that- they will
correspond to the religion in his heart. "'For
out of the heart are the issues of lueé." In the
Quaker especially his religion is inseparable
front his works. Duty to God, to his
neighbor, to hiniself is the motive for every-
thing hie does. Rie looks up to the Author of
his being for guidance, not only in the highest
questions of eternal welfare, but evea in hiý
daily tasks. This is no desecration of *a Go'd-
given priviiege, but an ennobling of man's
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pursuits. Religion to, hii is a practical
thing, it is to do good and '"«to keep one's
self unspotted front the world."

This self-contradictory judgment of the
world on the Quaker is an evidence to me that
the world dnes net understand bis religion.
Rie does not place anything upon the crying
eut, " Lord, Lord," but he places ail upon
the doing of God's will. His religion ïOs not
one of show, but a powerful .and steady but
secret undercurrent that bears up all the ships
of commerce and trade that are employed in
his life's work. It is an unreserveti surrender
of self-will to the will of God in aIl things.
It is a casting of the whole being upon the tide
of the best and highest aspirations within him.

Another evidence tlbat the world does net
understand our simple faith is in the fact that it
bas called us the IlMystic Sect. " Mystic-
mysticism-well I rather like the expression.
There~ is something î;ý ffe word that awes one.
When applied to Quakt.*--tï I take it as
synonymous wit1r, spiritual-spirit. And te
characterize our eligion by the adjective mystic
means only that our religion is more spiritual
than other religions. Andl this is truly its dis-
tinctive feature, and which brings it nearer te
God, for Ged is spirit. What wonder thra
the world looking se much to formns and cere-
monies, andi codes of doctrine, and pomp of
modern worship *cannot understand our simple
faith and therefore say that they do net like
out religion, andi caîl us mystics.

A further objection is urgeti against our be.
lief; viz., that it is tee lofty for the present
condition of humanity. The world, they say,
is not prepared for it yet. It is gooti in theory
but altogether impracticable. Taking the
oath is necessary, tbey say, to check false-
hootis, and to "Iresist not evil" would be
suicide. Well, this is the religion that Christ
taught in his sermon on the Mount, andi I ap.
prehend the world musc come to it at last. If
any wish te know the creed of our Society
they may finti it in the fifth, sixth and
zeventh chapters of St. Matthew. It cornes
with authority from Goti througb the inspired
Lips of Jesus. Andi Oh, te l'e the guardians

of spiritual religion, and the pioneers of the
coming millenium ! Surely there is nothing
ýin that to t~e ashamed of. Rather we should
rejoice that we have been born into such a
goodly heritage, rejoice that ouï' lives, stub.
born and wayward, have been softened and
chastened under the sweet influence of a pure
religion. E. M. Z.

For Young Frends' Review.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

In the Rp.viEw for Tentb Month last,
"Science Lesson No. 2," I notice four ques-
tions referred to che reader for answer. As no
one bas yet volunteered, I will attempt, with
tihe Editor's permission, to answer the last
three of them. The flrst question, narnely,
Why dopctrsonspres.pire whien they exercire, and
soute more cati/y than others ? 1 would like to
see answered by some one better informed
than nayself.

The second question is, Why 'r thte appetité
inci-easea' through exer-cise ? We know that the
use of implements and machines nmade by man
is always attended with wvear, so that, fromi
time to tîne, they need repairing; that is, old
and worn-out material must be replaced by
new. So it is with the human body, which is
a most coraplete and wonderful machine.
Each part of it has certain work to do, and
the doing of this work inv'olves a graduai
wasting or destruction of the tissue, of which
it is composed. For every movernent of the
limbs, there is a loss of tissue te the muscles
that ruove them ; the stomnach, in digesting
food, mnust part with soi-e of its own sub-
stance ; so with the heart in its pulsations,
and the lungs in breathing; andi for every
thought we think, every act we do, evcry
operation that is perfornied ini the body, the
brain or the nervous systeni mulst give ul) a
portion of its tissue. Now, the niaa-erials for
repairing this loss are furnisheti by 41he food
we eat. After digestion, that part of our food
which will be useful te the body is absorhed
from the digestive organs and poured into thie
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bloocl ; and the blood, which acts as "lcon-
mon carrier" in the hady, transports these
nutritive materials ta the various tissues, each
of wvhich selects the kind and quantity which
it needs ta renew its vigor. Of course, the
quantity which it needs depends upon the
amount of work it has performed ; and in
such hani tony has our Creator fashioned us,
that the appetite, or desire for food, is directly
governed hy the needs of the body. Now, we
have the key ta the solution of our question.
Physical exercise calls into action the bones
and muscles of the Iimbs and trunk ; it in-
creases thereby the flow of blood ta these
parts, that they may be sustained, and thus
sets the heart, or force-puiu? of the body, in-
ta more vigarous play ; the breathing of the
lungs beconies more rapid and full, that the
increased amount of waste-products may be
cast out of the blood, and more oxygen re-
ceived inta it - and the work of the brain and
nerves, hy wvhich ail these aperations are
directed, is increased. So we may say that
exercise brings the whole body into brisk
action, that consequentty the wasting of the
tissues becomes more rapid, more food is
needed ta repair this waste, and thus the ap-
petite is increased.

3. What kind of food is be.rt for- summer use?

The two chief purposes for which wve eat, are
ta repair the waste and tc keep up the animal
heat. The tissues and organs of the bodly are
chiefly mnade up of four elements-oxygen,
hydrogen, carbon and nitrogen; hence those
foods which contain ail these are best for re-
pairing the waste. It has been already ex-
plained in the "lScience Lesson " above men-
tioned, that those foods which contain a large
proportion of carbon and hydrogen produce
the most animal heat ; hence these are good
for winter use, but should be used very spar-
ingly in sumnmer. Foods are div-4ded into
classes, according ta the proportion ar arrange-
ment of the four elements spoken of.

i. Ni?.-ogenous foocls contain ail four ele-
ments, nitrogen being the most important.
They are also calied alburninoids, because they
contain albumen, a sticky substance riearly
pure in the white of eggs. Albumen is the

chief constituent of muscular and saine other
animal tissues, and is stored up in many of the
seeds ai plants. Lean meat, eggs, milk, peas,
beans an~d bread-stuffs are nilirogenuozs, and are
excellent food at ail seasons. 2-. Stigarps andl
starches contain oxygen, hydrogen and carbon,
with a large proportion of the first. Fruits,
potatoes and other vegetables, molasscs ând
rice l)elong ta this class. Nfilk contains
sugar ; and bread-stuffs have an abundance of
starch. Foods of this class are especially
good for summer use. 3. Fats and ois con-
tain oxygen, carbon and hydrogen, with com,
paratively little of the first. The fa! of ments,
butter and olive ûil are examples of this class.
The first, especially, because of its heating
qualities, should be avoided in summer.

4. In w/mt way does fig/t dresstig affect thte
&4alfhy action of fte systern, as fa dig-estion,
circuationi, respiration and heat? We niay
take it as an oxioni that the action of any
organ, to be "b ealthy," must he free and un-
fettered. Tight clothing about the chest or
waist (i) prevents the full expansion of the
lungs, so that they do flot take in the requisite
amount of fresh air, and in cr.nsequence iess
of life-giving and heat-proclucing oxygen is re-
received into the blood, and less of carbonic
acid and other hurtful substance is expeiled
froni it ; (2) it compresses the digestive organs
into too srnall a space ta allow the freedom of
motion necessary ta do their wvork properly.
Garters interfere with the circulation in the
lim'as, and are perhaps more injuriaus ta the
muscles which they bind. Tight shoes make
cold feet, because they impede the circulatio-n
of the blood ; and loose-fittig garments of al
kinds are warmer than tî-ght-fltting ones, be-
cause they admit a layerof air, kept wanm by
the body, between its surface and the garnients.

Lyles, Pa. WALTER S. WAY.

The Sultan o' Miorocco probibits the use af
Tobacco, opium andl alcohol.

Domi Pediro, the Empero.- of Brazil, who il.
an enthusiactic amateur astronomer, bas been
eiected an associate member of the Liverpool
Astronomical Society.
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The occurrence of Hienr> Ward ]3eecher's
death List mouîh is so well kuowu that details
are unnecessary. The sanie may be said of
comments on his life and character. Trul>' a
great and good man has been taken from us.
It has been said that no union of a greater
head and ieirt than his, has visited the carth
silice the Apostle Paul.

Isaac Wilson, wFen atteruding Pelham
Haif-Yearl ' Meeting, held iu Lobo latel>', lad
several appointed meetings in this vicinit>'.
One in Friends' meeting house, Arkona, and
one in the village, a mile away, iu the eveuing ;
one iin Strathroy, a town eight miles from
Friends* meeting in Lobo, in the evening also,
at whicli lie spoke for two hours. lie also at-
tended Pine street meeting on the previous ist

day. These meetings were all well attended,
and mucli interest was manifested, 1. W. being
much favored to present lu a tolerant spirit the
living testimonies of our ieliglous Society,
Many of our snialier meetings, we feel, would
be grently strengthened by more freqaient visits
froin oar ministeriug Friends.

A parlor meeting also wa-s held on 7th day
evening (Half-.Yeariy Meeting drw>), at the
residence of Daniel Zavitz, where fully :oo
gathered, mostly young people, to bave a
social tallk on religious subjects. There is a
desire in man>' quarters to know more con-
cerning the views held b>' our religious Society,
and some of our prominent members are show-
ing a willingness to meet this desire when sucli
opportunities present. The occasion was deep-
1>' interesting.

LX BIRALIT V.

It is bard for us to be aIl that is implied in
the terni. We are apt to run against a stone
wall somewhere that we do not get over. We
know so well that foi an>' undertaking, au>'
organization to succeed, there must flot o:îly be
a definite object in view, a pride and loyalty
residing in tle inclividuals concerned, but there
must be a sacrifice of self, a wider vision of
things than pertains to our individual selves,
there must be a liberal spirit entering into the,
effort for survival and progress, not confine.l
alone to sentiment, opinion or doctrine. Ji
mna> be possible to become so liberal in ibis
sense as 10 lose aIl interest and solicitude in
others, so indulgent that, license may usurp the
place oifliberty'.

It is a good thiug to live within our nieans,
and, as the Discipline says, "'not engage iii

business beyond their abilit>' 10 manage "; b>ut
wve are 100 apt perhap)z to think of tle gond on
our side of the question without considering its
value in relation to the rest of mankind, and if
we carry out this one-sided view of the good à
must resuit in sordidness, narrowuess and
stinginess of mind. Ilow is il with us at the
present lime ? Could we not add another
quer>' to our Iist, and profitably live up to the
other side of the case ?--Do Friends, accord-

ing to their abilit>' to, manage, contribute 10 th.e
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needs of otkers as wvelI as to their own ; to the
building up of a strong order that can more
effectually ndvance the cause of truth, relieve
the distress, alleviate the suffering and promote
the peace, happiness and virtue Of mankind?

Our query in reference to the education of
Friends' children and those under their care is
good sa far as it goes ; but if it tmeans that we
are to go no further than "'school-learning to
fit themn 1er business," it can neither be a
liberal education nor the liberal idea of an
education. It stops with " business "- that is
as far as the obligation extends, and is it flot a
fact ihat many parents =41~ it extend ne fur-
ther, anid consider that their full duty is done ?
Is this idea consistent with the genius of our
principle:;? Should we net add another query ?
Do ail Friends, nccording tc their ability, seek
to give their children the advantages of that
liberal instruction in sciences and arts that
equîps the mind for research ; that turfis it
into those beautiful avenues of thought, which
widen in their gradual ascent and open upon
the universal and infinite ? That education
which is an adornment of the mind, that adds
strength as well as grace and beauty, is too:
often, it is to be feared, in this bustling, rush-
ing age, practîcally considered superfiuous.
The narrow, contracted sphere of business is
too much our concern. Too many of us in
comning up to no more than the queries require,
are apt to forget that the querics lay down only
ý'ie minimum amount of duty, instend of the
whole of it. If we dIo not get beyotid a one-
sided view of the queries wve are flot apt to get
beyond self. What virtue is there in "plain-
ncss of speech, behavior andl apparel" if we
neyer do ariybody any good, nor help anyone
eise: tu> do it without charging for it ? Is there
no reality and reward in 'lWell done, goud
and fiaithful servant, enter thou into thc joy of
thy Lord ?" Experience teaches that "lvirtue
is its own reward," not in dollars and cents
aiways, but in a satisfaction and pence of mind
that " passeth understanding. " Do we sacri-
fice se much for the promotion of truth and a
valuable influence in the world in comparison
with other deneminations, that we can afferd
to do nothing in advance of what has already
been done ?

The queries are more beaittiful and useful as
we interpret them as reminders (,f our relations
tu the world at large rather than as good to bc
lived up to on account of the personal benefit
that is thought will accrue to us by so doing.
They surely have more ini view than the indi-
viduals conlposing our membership, and the
higher wve rise the more shall we possess the
liberal feeling, that as we have our lot i'n a
etgoodly heritage, " our obligations tu the rest
of the race are increased, not only in moral,
but in material support, according to our
"iability to manage." We have a largely
numbher of liberal, whole-souled, perfectly
unselfish members, whose hearts are open to,
the world :but for concerte1 action and col-
lectiv'e and denominational force, for positive
and energetic promotion of truth and reform,
we of this day have ouch to learn, even of
what the poet speaks, 'lThe iuxury of doing
good'.,

Let us strive against this idea of ' every one
for thirself," and extend more and more "lthe
right hand of feU'owship." No doubt the world
will feel our greater help when w~e have learnted
to give, whcre it is required, assistance in our
Society, and (d0 not éxpend o'ir concern almnost
entirely upon maintaining our testimonies
wvithin the cirzle of our membership. The
worIld has had a chance to go to ruin wvhile we
have been reading the Queries and upholding
to one anoths!r our testimonies. XVhat are we
doing ? WVhere is our literature to be found
outside the Society, instructing the thousancls
and calling others to the beauty of holiness as
seen through our principles ? WVhere are the
means that each may provide according to
ability, and which we ought gladiy ta give for
the promotion of so worthy an object as our
Society should have in view ? What L-ind of
encouragement and assistance is given to those
who require it ia the mission of the ministry?
It seems that littie more than permission is
given to individuals to help, and those who
will, may. Surely the coming Yearly Mieeting

*may profitabiy consider the means that are
open to the united helpful effort of the church,
-and give us an opportunity to sh?.w our
generosity for the good it will do. 'Why should

YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIEW.
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there flot be a fund for judicious assistance ta
ministers, contributed to according to means,
or by dIon ition ? We need more of the spirit
of giving-. W'e have a duty to perforni as well
as ministcrs have, especiaiiy so, as we (Io not
betieve in a Saiaric( i ninistry. We betieve in
.a fuit and free one, and ail the morc care is
-demandeci of us in order to make such a
.nhlnistry possible. WVe consider a paid
auinistry more fuit than free, but the other cx-
steme, the withdrawi of ail hetp, is against
both its fuiness and freedom. And yet this is
the way we support our testimony as a Sm,-
,ciety. W'e aiiow a minister to preach to us,
ta encourage us and to go eisewhere, but we
too often charge it up as his duty to preacb ;
and, consequentty, feel under no obligations ta
him. If bis circunistamces should be poor,
and he caited ta ministrate etsewbere,. we
would coasider it so much thc worse for him
and his famiiy who require his service. Mis
duty and his disadvantages are Azr tookout an~d
his misfortune. I speak more particularly of
the way the church practicalty looks at it ;
bmut if a meeting bas a right to control a
minister to the extent of atlowiag him tci vîsit
other meetings, it has a rkht to prevent him.
Now, what right bas it ta prevent himîx if it is
bis duty to go ? If it is bis duty it witt be to
the acivantage of others as weil as to himself,
and if the Society owes anytbing ta others, or
ta one anothcr, and it is the duty of the
ininister to go to the adtvantage of others, it is
the duty of the Society to have bim go and ta
see that he has the means of going, and that
be gets back when hi-ý (uty is donc. Surety
this Society (locs not exist for the alone pur-
pose of illowing the privitege to dIo gaooi, but
to assist in doing good. It roatters not how,
so long as it is judiciouly clone ; for wherever
there is duty and necessity there is both as-
sistance and privitege to be grante i.

W. G. B.

The amouni of money paid for the support
of the Public Schools of the .State of New
York in 1886 was $1 3,284,986 64. The drink
bill ofp New York city atone for the same
lermgth of timewas over $5o,ooo,oo.

TIIOUGIITS.
It is dark out to-night, but the lampliglit

ýcnders it cheerft within, ant as 1 take the
DCfl to write cornes the thougbt:- " Flow like
ta thec sout af man !' Often there is darl.ness
without, but if the lanit of truth burns brightly
within, a cheerfulness witt be feit which wilI
send its influence around, piercing even the
darkness. But how saci when we forget ta
keep the lamp filted and burning. There is
darkness within as well as without, and the
soul in this tarkness spreads a tike feeling over
ail with whomn it cornes in conitact. There 15
no life within, and it can only scatter death.

______S.

The mariner tooks for the landl.rarks guiid.
ing his course, flot to the crazy earth, but ta
the gtowing and immutable stairs of heaven ;
so may we look for the guiding principl2s of
oui lives, flot to earthiy things, but to the
gtowing and immutable trutbs in the Heaven
of heavens. Z.

Again the wedding beits have chimedl in our
ears. Jonah 1). Zavitz and Emiy C. Corneit
were married on the 23rd of last monk.h. The
sacred knot was tied after the customî af
Friends, and under the care of Norwich
Monthly Meeting, at the residence of the
bride's father, William Corneit, at Sparta, On-
tario. A new home is foundcd, may peace
and prosperity reign within its borders.

OBITUA kV.

Died, at Yarmouth, Ontario, on the 7th af
3rd mo., 1887, Mferritt Palnmer, in the 89th
year of his age ; and on the 26th Of 3rd niîo.,
Emniiy Patlmer bis wife, in ber 69th year. Bath
belonged to Norwicb Mionthly Meeting andI
were, until sickness prevcnted, faithtui, active
and usefut members in tbe Society. His ivas
a tingering itlness of niany years and during
the latter ones he became airnost entirely belp.
iess. But titi the ver,, iast be preserved the
serenity that earty settted on bis tufe. She, in
bis sickness, and ber own, proved the faitbful
wife and the patient sufferer. Onty a few days,
after so many years tagether, did deatb separ-
ate thein, titi death again joined them, if in-
deed the tdes of this wortd hold in the world to
came.
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Isaac Wilson, -of Bloomfield, Canada, 'with
Daniel Uiiderhill, )f Jericho, Long Island,
as companion, attended Chappaqua meeting on
the 24th Of 3rd mo. At the uicual hoar. Chap.
paqua Mountain Institute being situated et that
place, abaut 70 scholars with their teachers
wvere present, adding much interest to the oc-
casion. Afler a brief session of silence 1. W.
spoke of the child-like, teachable con,:ition of
minci, embiematic of an acceptance with our
Heavenly Father, with many other impo-tant
practical truths, which liaci a solemniiing effkct
upon the assembly. Aller dining with Alfi'ed
Underhill and wife, the above mentioned
friencis were conveyed by J. H. Griffin, a dis-
tance of six miles, over a mountainous country,
and through the valley of Crotin Lake, (the
water of which is conveyed Lo the city of New
York by means of an aquaduct or tunnel a
distancc of nearlY 40 miles,) to the home of
Daniel H. Griffin and wife, wb!ere they re-
niained ail night. On Gth day, the 23th, an
appointed meeting was held at Am- walk at h
o'clck, andi at 14t. Kisco at 8 0o½Iock p. m.,
bDth proving seasons of spiritual refreshing.
Joslua B. Washbune and wife took them to
their home in Cliappaqua to spend the night,
asnd next morning after calling on the fam'ly
of the late Moses Pierce, they din-ýd with R.
S. Haviland, and in the allemnoon took the cars
for White Plains where Robert iJares met
them and took them to his home in Purchase.
First-Day, thse 27th, they attendzd meeting at
Parchase at i o'clock, where an attentive
audience Y.tened to the exercised mind of I.
ýV. as he expoundec, the views of the Society
of Friends, showing what the resuit would be
of a life of practical rigbteousness. Under a
precious covering Of soleinnity thse meeting
clo:ed, and 1. W. &nd D. U. dined at J. A.
Carpenter's . &chs quite a company of Friends,
after which R. Barnes and wife took them to
Davidi Haviland's, where a few hours were spent
in p easant social m*ngling. At 7:30 o'clock,
the hour appointed for a religious opportunity
in the Memornal Chapel in North street, quite a
large company assembled, where 1. W. was
cxercisedl in vocal ministry for neArly an hour,

calling the minds of the people away frora that
wbich wosald he'rm or destroy, to a life of re-
conciliation with our Goci, portraying the ie-
sults of such a course to be peace and happi-
ness here and rest andi assurance foroyer.
1 hey spent the night at J. S. liaviland's, and
on 2nd day. the 28th, at 12 o'clock attencled a
funeral at Purzhase Meeting lieuse of a young
wonian, whose short life has been spent waik-
mng in the Christian's path, and whio is now en-
joying the home prapared for the righteous in
ail gen'.cations. The occasion wvas a season of
deep solemnity, 1. W. entes ing into feelings of
sympathy with the afllicted fismily; offered
words of' comfort and consolation, and felt that
the spiritual legacy left the *éxample oî1 tise life
of our young sister before us, who 4"being
dead yet speaketh," was the loudest sermon
cuuld ho preecised. After the funeral was over
they bid their Friencis farewell and took the cars
for D. U.'s home, where the -wife of 1. W. re-
nsained during their absence. TL.e company
and gospel labors of these Friends have been ac-
ceptable and tcr -_-raging to us. E. H. B.

Purchase, 3rd MO., 28th, 1887.

FIRST-DAY SCI-IOLS.

So many of our F. D). Schools ini the country
are closeci in the winter or carried on in a niodi-
fleci form, that this season of the yEa-r, when
the bluebird and the robins are returning, and
ail nature is springing into newness of lifé,
se:ns the Most natural andi most convenient
time to open anew with reinvigorateci strength
and hopes our several schools. There are so,
many of our meetings where schools d.> not ex-
ist, and knowing by a degree of .:xperience
thse benefits to be derived froin them, that Ne
wouid be pleased to know of a large increase
in their number throughout our Society, and
especially in Genesee Y early Meeting. "Oh,
our meeting is so small wc- couici not keep il-
a scisool," is often thse excuse for flot starting
one. That shouici be a great incentive to
make thse effort. R emnember sonie of our
smaliest meetings have very successful scisools.
And if your meeting is ever to become larger
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the First Day School, 1 believe, xvili be one of
the main factors towards ils growth.

Arkona fias set the gouxi exaniffie. The
writer of thib wvas reqlued( to go and heip)
organize a school there 01n 3rd 110o 20th.

The day was bright and spring.iiw, inviîing
even the aged and invalii ouL, and the little
meeting house wvas ahnost fu. A bchoo foul
of promise was orizanized with Aiburt E.
Cutier for Superinteudent, and llugh, N.
B3rown, Annie S. Cultler, Rachel 41rnlutge,
John Atkin and Amly iinfor teachers.

The Commnittee having cii.rge of LDIbo First-
Day Scilool met la,t evening and orai.dfor
the season by appointing Samuiiel P> Zavitz,
Superintendent ; Elihu Mash, Assîit. -Supý_rin-
tendent; Jacob Marsh, Librariani and Christion
Muna, Aisist. -Lib)rariali, and Ille folloN'ing
teachers, viz. -Janies Zavitz, Edzygir M. Zaviz
Emnma Marsh, Sarahi S. Cutler, lieolah Munia,
Ida Zavitz, Mfary E. Zavitz.and Annie L. Cut-
1er. A Bible class simnilar to the one held dur-
ing the winîer is 10 be hield ai î D'CIOCJ' in the
afternoon of the last First.Day in each mionth
during the suilincr, wvitli S. 1'. Zavitz foi
teacher and Sarah S. Ctier issiý,tant. Tfhe
school opens on the 3rd inst. at io a.nm.

COld.strean), 4 11o., 1, I 8S7. S. 1). Z.

ESSAV.

As niy lime again approacbed Io give a read-
ing in our school my mind wandered back
over the years since the school entered upon
its work, and 1 felt like perming a few of my
thoughts in the forni of an essay, and. reading
that instead of a selection wvhich bas been the
customn, perhaps t0'. often, in the past. Mamiy
of us who have from the first heen rcgular ai-
tenders and active workers will remiember how
feebte our efforts in the beginning wvere, with
)ittle more than an carnest desire to csmlisî tlh
interest (if our childrcn and young people and
endeavor, if possible, to Iead thein imilo right

lie--oshieid ihelli froin the 111.11Y evils andi
temptations t0 evii which on ali sides had a
tendency 10 diaw them froin the truth.
The exercises of our school were of zhe
simplest nature, the reading of the Scriptures,
learning verses thcrefrom and reading in con-

sert without question or comment. But, as
lime pa.ssed and as we hecamie by experience
bette! deveioped in the wvorl, newv ideas pre-
sented themiselves and we had more confidence
to enter on broader fields. We were nut
afraid to dliscuss our Scriptural lessons, flot in
the classes alone, but in the school as a whole,
not in a, spirit of controversy, but each having
the liberty to give his views honestly and can-
didiy. Qutside helps have been taken ad-
vantage of when we considereti them, of bene-
fit, but the spirit of' originality which filled us
hias caused us to depend to a great extent on
our own resources for food and] instruction in
the classes. AIl these seven summers has our
schooi been nioving onward and upward. Do-
ing better work, 1 believe, each succeeding
scason. In numbers we have had like the sea,
our ebb and flow. This season the ticle is
coming in, and our numubers are inuch larger
than, they had been for the twvo ycars previous.
\Ve now stand where we can judge, by a
(]egree of experience, the capabilities and the
l)efleftit5 of the First-day School. Since I lirsi
fel, it iy duty to Inove in this work, 1 have
neyer ivavered in the belief that il was of
Divine ordering, and that lie who directs will
give his servants ail the heip and encourage-
ment necessary. We have hiad our ups and
downs, our gloomiy days and our sunshiny
ones. But for every dark cioud we have not
failed 10 sec its silver iining. The innocent
faces of the little ones have given us a fore-
taste off the nature of Heaven, and we weii
understand how Jesus could lîkeri the kingdoin
of Heaven to these. Our youths and malidens
have shown us the possibilites of the futaire,
and how often have we prayed in secret to
Him who seeth in secret that He wouid guard
their feet froin evii. Our young nmen and
women giving us str.tngth hy their presence,
co-workers with us, standard bearers aireidy
in Our school and in the Church, anxious tp do
weli your ]ite's work, may you not fail. And
tu our oldur Friends, inosi off whoin lum
given us their hearty support eiuber active o:
otherwvise, we owe much of the success of out
work, for it is only by the earnest co-operation'
off ae that a high degree of success can bc ob-
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tained. Indifference on the part of parents is
apt to create alike indificrence on the part af
the children, which will have a tendency ta
show itself ail through life. It seenis ta, ie
we cannat begin too early, nor endeavar toa

carnestly to help our children attain a per-
menancy of character in harmiony with I)iv'iie
laws. There is much truth in the old saying,
"ltrain up a child in the way he should go and
in 01(1 age he wiill r, ùt depart from it. " 1IIow
iniportant it is then that we wvho are intrusted
with moulding the plastic young minds either
in schaol or in our own homes should féel the
responsibility that rests upan us, :,n be wviU-
ing ta do our whole duty-a duty iii a workz
which we believe in the words af an aged
Friend, "lsecond to na other human interest."

And when, as the years pass by, we see our
schoIars becaming teachers, and our teachers
becoming active workers in the church, wvc se
but the natural resuits -the legitimate out-
growth of the work, in our schoals, for this
training is fitting us and mahring us more il
ing ta labor in the broader and higher fields of
active lufe.

WVhen we sec what seven years iii *he work,
has done for us, wvc feel deeply what our So-
ciety has lost, and in Sa rnany places is stili
loosing lor the lack of sucb training as a
praperly conducted First-day Schooi can give
and sincerely deç.ire that it may hecome an im-
portant part of the work of.. the church where-
ever our meeting.% are hèld.

Ytead at Loba F. D. S. by S. P. Zavitz,
its Supt. near the close of Iast season.

CANADA HALF-VEARLY MEETING.

Canada Half-Yearly Meeting was held Iast
month at Bloomfield, WVest Lake. The in-
clemcncy of the weather caused its différent
sessions ta be niuch snialler than they other-
wise would have been, but did nat in the lea;1
dgrec lessen the feeling of li.e and intcrest if
those 'vhose privilege Lt was ta attend.

N-itwithstanding the unfavarable state of
the weathcr on 7th day evening, quite an in-
teresting temperance meeting was held, in

t hich lifferent phases or the question were

D' discussed, ,nuch intrst grnd qnthutsi.-asmn being
J.

rnanifested. And it wasdecided ta memoralize

aur Governuiient ta grant a p'ebiscit vc!. upon

the event af an electi-. n or a proper means af

vaicing the peaple in regard ta the temperance

sentiment. Alsa asking the extension of the

franchise ta, ail wamen wha now have a vote

in municipal inatters to that af Parliatnentary

alsa. And, further, that the present exîsting

Scott Act maty be s0 amended as ta make it

mare easily enfarced, an(l that such officiai

nmachinery niay be furnished us as will be

mare in synipathy with its design.

Our meeting on ist *k<y, although niuch

smnaller than usual, awing- ta the state af the

wveather, was ane af special favor-the Gosp,!1

streamn seemed full ta averflowing, and we

trust some hearts at least wvere blessed. Ini the

evening a parlor meeting was held by requese

at G. V. Christie's, and we think ail could but

feel that it was gaod ta be there, and in this

direction I think Friends may find a wide field

apen for labor and much good be dane.

Our meeting for dîsciplifle on 2nd day was

well atten(le(, and alth-ugh fat much business

ciainied our attention, the reading and answer-

ing'ai the queries called forth living exercises

and ail were invited ta an enquiry of aur in-

<liviclual condition.
The action af the Cammittee on Temperance,

as indicated by its report, wvas appraved, and

the prapased memnorials directed ta aur Gov-

ernmnent throtigh the Comraittee.

Thus has passed another af those oppartuni-

tics for feaý;tin- araund the Lard's table, and

wvhile some minds have heen clathed wvith feel-

ingi af much poverty, yet ail found enough

and ta spare, and earnestly hope that the

fragments or crumbs falling may not be lost.

0OE WVito wVAs THERE.

[0f the two reports concerning Canada H.
Y. MÀ\., we use the fulier ane but are thankfui
for bath. We wouid have puliished Lt in last
month's number but it came a clay too late-
Ens.] ________

An endowment fund is proposed in haonar ar

M.Nrs. Bright Lucas, President af the Worl's

W. C. T. U., whkch w~ill le invested and

the interest uscd in establishing unions.
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FRAGRANCE.

Can I draw froni the depths of my heart
Anyfragrance of loyalty and truth;
Can I fraine it in words of such worth
As will nourish the hearts of the youth?
Can it he brought into powver
To work as a lever for good ?
Can it be clothed anid dresced, up
In the beautiful language of love?
Can it be bought, or can it be sold
For rubies, dianionds or gold ?
Oh, ne, methinks* this fragrance sublime
15 the essence of love, which none înay define.
A heart ache, a tear drop, niay enhance its rich

flow,
But naught but this fragran.ce impels us to go
Through brambles, an(l briars, and rough-

trodden ways
AIl throv.gh our lives, to the end of our days,
In hope of inhaling this f rfgrance divine,
F or every good deed àt the end -bf our titue.
Iilow precious it is te be clothed with this

power,
Which renders inactive all else at this hour.
Jt softens the feelings, and brings us to love,
Not only the great anci exalted of earth,
But teaches us gently and kindly to say
4411 creatures we love of an knbler'er birth.
And thus in sweet harmony God's laws we

abide,
Looking upward and onward for strength net

our ewn,
Neyer doubting or thinking God's goodness

He'll hide,
For surely the faithful will receive the glad

crown. C. W. C.
Mendon Center, N.Y.

Now that the time for :lIosing our Literary
Circles is near, I am led te think cf the henefit
they have been to us. 1 would hope that we
aIl are incited to the perusal of the higher
classes of literature. Literature is in its effects
one of the highest and most powerful cf those
influences that have been açpointedl to rule the
social and moral life cf man. Then let us
avail ourselves cf the opportunity tQ prompt

active thinking and to awaken refined senti-
ments. We can satisfy ourselves to the
importance of these benefits by looking back to
the consequences which followed from the
want of tbem years ago. There is an itimnate
connection between Iiterature and all the ele-
ments of society, although the lin!:s are cften
but dimly perceptible. The influence of
literature does in itself tend to do good ; we
are lifted upwards by ail that prompts us to
meditate. There are kinds of literary compo-
sition which raise us very littie above the dust
we live in. Their real %orth is small. WVe
ought to remember in the selection of our
literature that every choice we make may
modify our future character. Let us flot lose
intereit in this motter. WVe may be made bet-
ter as well as wiser by an occasional hour of
well-selected reading, and thus add te our store
of knowledge. L. T.

Bloomfield, March 2oth, 1887.

There are upwards Of 2,000 members of the
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific Circle in
Ontario.

S WARTHMORIE COLLEGE.
lrty minutes from BroSd street station,

Philadeiphila Under the cam of friends, but
aIl others adItted. Fue coilege course for
both sexes; Classlcul, Scientiflo snd Literary.
Also a Manual Training and a Preparatory
School. HealthWul oation, lrge groundunew
and extensive buildings snd apparatus.

For catalogue and f ull particulars, address,
FýDwmw L Maa. A.U Pres.,
EDWARDK MAQLL8 BatiimorePs.

OUPPAQAIDUITAIN INsTIUTE.
A Boardlug School for both sexes under the.

cmr et Prchas Quarterly Meeting. The
prisent building la new sud much enbsred.
sud bas perfect sanitary arne ntexcel
lent corps of Instructors, broad course of st;udy.
Prepares for coflece. Healtfufy and pleamat.
ly located, nesr the. Harlem IL Rl- One hour
fromn New York City.

For catalogue sud particularu, addreu,4.
SAMUEL C. COLLINS, A. M. Prin.

Chappaqua, N.T

Prjlàted at the. office of A. Talbot& Co., Londia


